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PROHIBITION FIGHT LOST.SHORT RECESS FOR CONGRESSKILLED BY A TRAINFIERCE FIGHTING CONTINUES COMMENDED AND TAKEN TO
TASK. NEXT . PAPER DECEMBER

31.
The Robesonian will skip one

issue, so fae friext issue 'of
the paper will be published,
the Lord willing, one week
from today, December 31st.
Expect only one issue next
week. Christmas, you know.

But somebody will be stick-
ing around The Robesonian of-

fice all the time, and you will
find chairs and a good fire, if
the weather is cold, and if you
find it convenient to drop in and
pay your subscription during
the holidays, why somebody
about the office will be glad
to write you a receipt.

A Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year ia Tho Rob.
esonian's wish for every one
of its family of readers.

Majority of House, But Less Than
the Two-Thir- Necessary, Vote to
Allow States to Pass Upon Nation.
Wide Prohibition.

Washington Dispatch, Dec. 22d.
The Hobson resolution to submit

a constitutional amendment for Na-
tional prohibition to the State Leg-

islatures was defeated in the House
tonight, 197 members voting for, and
189 against it.

An affirmative vote of two-thir-

was required to adopt the resolution.
Immediately aijter announ sment

of the vote, the House adjourned,
the crowd that had packed the gal.
leries throughout the prolonged de-

bate dispfcrsring with mingled (ex-

pressions of regret and jubilation.
Prohiition leaders declared the

vote of 197 for the resolution had
come up to their expectations as they
had not expected a two-thir- ma-
jority. Whether a similar resolution
submitted by Senator Sheppard of
Texas would reach a vote in the Sen.
ate at this session was not certain to.
night. Administration leaders were
inclined to believe it would not be-

cause it could not pass the House.
Notwithstanding repeated public

assertions that many members of
the House would try to dodge a rec-
ord vote, the roll call disclosed a
heavy attendance, larger than the av.
erage throughout je Isession. Tp

resolution would have required 258
affirmative votes. It thus failed to
carrjJby 61 votes.

BUCK HORN BITS

Entertainment to be Given in New
Building Evening of Jan. 1st Per.
sonal.

Correspondence of The Robesonian.
Buck Horn, (Parkton, R. 1.), Dec.

23 Look out, Santa Claus is com.
ing! Hang up your stocking.

Moving seems 'to be the order of
the day now. Mr. J. M. McMillan
and his fair bride have moved to
their house near his father's.

Mr. Dunc&n Smith land tfomi),v
have moved into our neighborhood.
He and his brother, Archie, have ex-

changed farms.
If you want to forget your blues

and quit thinking of hard times,
don't fail to come to the entertain-
ment to be given in our new building
st Buck Horn Friday night of next
week, Jan. 1st. We are .usine this
nlan to let everybody know for we
know you would feel slighted if you
missed it. As the proceeds will go
to help finish our new building you
will never regret paying the small en-

trance fee of 15 cents for all under
twelve and 20 for those above.

Men, hring your families; boys,
bring your sweethearts; but "sweet,
hearts," you had best watch the old
maid on the stage or she'll "get"
your beau.

OAK GROVE LEAFLETS

School O. K. Christmas Tree Exer-
cise A Surprise Wedding Per-
sonal.

Correspondence of The Robesonian
Oak Grove. (Buie, R. 1.), Dec. 23.
Our school is progressing nicely

at Oak Grove under the effectual
management of Miss Annie Belle
Humphrey of Saddle Tree. The
school closed Tuesday of this week
until after Christma., with a Christ-
mas tree exercise. The exercise con.
sisted of a Christmas acrostic, re-

citations and songs. A duet, "Star
of the East," was most tastefully ren-
dered by Misses Daisy Prevatt and
Florence Bruce.

.Very glad to note that Fannie,
small daughter of Mr. John Tyner,
who haR been sick for several weeks,
with a. complication of diseases, is
greatly improved.

There was a surprise wedding in
these parts Sunday evening when Mr.
N. H. Bruce claimed for his own,
Miss Sallie McMillan.

Misses Daisy Belle Prevatte and
Annie Belle Humphrey were Lumber-to- n

shoppers Saturday.
Messrs. J. Bruce and B. E. Odum

spent Saturday night and Sunday at
St. Pauls.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Prevatte visit-
ed Mr. E. T. Prevatte of Raft Swamp
Sunday.

Miss Nettie Townsend was a pleas-
ant caller at the home of Mr. II.
H. Parnell Sunday evening.

Misses Maud and Florence Bruce
were Lumberton visitor Saturday.

"
Mr. Jesse Tyner of Columbus is

spending this week with relatives and
friends in this vicinity.

North Carolina Girl Commits Suit-id-

in Richmond.
Richmond, Va., Dispatch 23d.

Despondent from ill health, Miss
Elizabeth Smith, a stenographer 22
years old whose father, now dead, is
said to have been a well-to-d- o to-

bacconist of Oxford, N. C., before
he was crushed by the "Trust", com-
mitted suicide liere tjiis afternoon
by leaping headlong from the tenth
story of an office building, her body
being horribly mangled.

The fact that the young woman
had been out of employment for some
time is said also to have preyed on
her mind. She came here two years
ago from Durham.

Diversification and Independence in
1915 See offer of The Robesonian
and The Progressive Farmer.

Mr. Graddie Nye's Body Torn to Pieces
by an Engine at Hamlet Brother

of Man Who Accidentally Killed
Self Near Fairmont Recently.
News has been received here to

the effect that Mr. Graddie Nye, who

lived near Hamlet, was killed at Ham-

let by a train Tuesday morning. No
particulars of the accident have been
learned. It. is said that Mr. Nye's
body was literally torn up by a yard
engine, and the only way he could be
identified was by some papers which
he carried in his pocket. Deceased
is survived by his wife and seven
children. The remains werje brought
to the home ofMr. Nye's father, Mr.
J. C. Nye, near Fairmont, yesterday
and interment was made in the fam-
ily burying ground.

This is the second sad accident that
has happened to this family within
a month's time. Only a few weeks
ago one of Mr. Nye's, sons was found
dead in the road with a hole shot
in his body from a gun accidentally
discharged by himself 'while hunt,
ing, mention of which was made in
The Robesonian at the time.

Mr. Nye was a first cousin of Mr.
F. Grover Britt, of The Robesonian's
staff.

FOUND DEAD IN BED.

Mr. John M'White Died at. His Home
in Howellsville Township Monday
Night Had Lived Alone Since
Death of Wife.
Mr. .John W-- M'White, aged 73

years, was found dead in bed at his
home in Howellsville township Tues-
day at 10 o'clock by Mr. Thos. Kin-la-

a neighbor. 5lr. M'White had
lived alone since July, last, when his
wife died, and it Is thought he died
during Monday night. Mr. Kinlaw
was passing the house and as he saw
no sign of anyone, knowing that Mr.
M'White was usually about the house,
went in to find the veteran cold in
death, it appearing that he went to
sleep and never waked.

Deceased was a ..faithful member
of Zion's Tabernacle baptist church,
and, tho' living alone,' he had many
friends who were shocked to hear of
his sad death.

RECORDER'S COURT BUSY

Recorder' Britt Holds All-Da- y Ses-
sion Many Transgressors In The
Toils.
Tuesday was perhaps the busiest

day in the history of the local re-

corder's court. Recorder E. M. Britt
held an all-da- y session, having the
sheriff to open court formally. The
following iases (were disposed of:
P. H. Staten, colored, larceny, six
months on roads. Will Rozier, col-

ored, drunk and disorderly, judgment
suspended on payment of cost. C.
E. Harden, Indian, retailing, six
months on roads. Martin McLeod,
colored, retailing, $25 and cost. The
fact that the State's witnesses prov-
ed bad characters and the defendant
proved a good one saved him from
drawing a road sentence. Richard
Rogers, colored, assault with knife,
$20 and cost. June Connor and J.
C. Owens, white boys, retailing, six
months each on roads. Connor was
also tr;ed for carrying concealed wea-
pons, for which he drew a 30-da- y

road sentence, to begin when the
sentence ias been served.

Troy Rhodes, colored, larceny, four
months on roads. Ashley Wortham.

colored, retailing, prayer for judg-
ment continued on payment of cost.
Wortham's health would not allow
a road sentence. Henry Maultsby,
colored, trespass, judgment suspend-
ed on payment of cost. Howard Bul-lar- d

drink and isordttrly, $5 and
cost.

Painfully Hurt by Auto.
Mr. N. O. Covington of Winston-Sale-

who has been here for some
time collecting for the Chicago PorT
trait Co was painfully hurt this
morning about 10 o'clock at the ga.
rage of the Lumberton Motor Car
Company, when he cranked his au
tomobile and the machine flew into
high gear and crushed him against
a large box and brick wall. His
right knee was badly bruised and he
was badly shaken up all over. Dr.
T. C. Johnson carried him to the
Thompson hospital and rendered med
ical aid. The young man was intend-
ing to leave tomorrow morning for
Winston-Sale- to S3end the" holi-- i
days with home folks, but the acci-
dent will deprive him of that pleas-
ure.

Prof. R. E. Sentelle and Mr. W.
K. Bethune went last night to Re-

gan's school house, Howellsville town-
ship, where Mr. Sentelle made an ad-

dress on "Constructive Community
Work." Mr. Bethune sold several
boxes that had been Wepared by the
school girls, the proceeds amounting
to about $25. They report a grand
occasion.

Charlotte Observer, 24th: Mr. Wil-
liam C. Maxwell, or of Char-lottl- e

and one of the State's finest
exponents of the highest type of law
yer, died suddenly in his office yes
terday afternoon at 12:30, following
a stroke of apoplexy sustained a half
hour earlier. He was 62 years old

? ORIGINAL LAXAIV.' : uUv.h sv;jr
WmVZ LAXATIVE

Solons Too Busy to Take Uual Re-

cess for Holidays Not Much Will
be Done Before Firt of Year,
However Some Questions Claim
ing Attention of the Congress.

Correspondence of The Robesonian.
Washingtos, Dec. 22. Congress

failed to recess over the holidays for
the first time in many years, ow-

ing to the press of business and the
desire to dispose of all matters de.
manding attention as soon as pos.
ible. In accordance with the joint
resolution,, adopted by both Houses,
the reces8 will only extend from the
23rd to the 29th of December. It
is not likely however, that much will
be done until after the first of the
year. The Senate has been consid

ering. the immigration bill. Sena.
V T,I ' 11 ' 3 mi itors wunams ana i nomas nave oi-fer- ed

amendments to the literacy test
and these will require considerable
debate. There seems to be a ten-
dency to delay action on this bill
and it is possible that it will be side,
tracked when the appropriation bills
are reported. Although the safety
at sea treaty was ratified, with some
reservations, by the Senate, a re-

consideration is being urged. Sena,
tor Stone, Chairman pf the Foreign
Relations Committee, is of the opin-
ion that the resolution reserving the
right to impose upon American ves-
sels higher, standards than the trea-
ty prescribes nullifies it8 provisions.

- A fight over the patronage ques- -
uon, involving many latent (possi-
bilities, seems to be developing be-

tween the President and the Senate.
Certain appointees, whose namea the
President submitted for confirmation
without the endorsement of the Sen-
ators of .their respective states, have
been rejected on the "Senatorial cour-
tesy" plea. The President has evi-

denced no intention of withdrawing
the names and if they fail of confir-
mation it is probable he will

them as rectss appointees. He
assumes the position that no part of
the Democratic organization should
be used to build up the patronage sys-
tem and maintains that the men sub-
mitted are, according to his judgment,
best qualified to hold the positions.
The House will also see a hard fight
for leadership at the next session. It
is generally conceded that Champ
Clark will be to the Speak-
er's chair, but the real fight will be
to fill Mr. Underwood's position as
leader. Representative Claude Kitch-
en, of North Carolina, appears to be
the strongest contender and his po-

sition has been somewhat strength-
ened by the withdrawal of Represen-
tative Garrett, of Tennessee. Mr.
Garrett's withdrawal is regarded by
many to presage a Ifight Ifor the
chairmanship of the powerful Rules
Committee, endangering the positon
of Representtive Henry of Texas. Hi,
recognized ability as a parliamen
tarian will make him a strong ap- -

present.
Senator Thorntdn', of Louisiana,

member of the Committee on Naval
Affairs, has declared himself in fa.
vor of increasing the navy, building
up the army to 200,000, and strength-
ening the national defenses. Com
ing as it does from one of the rank
ing members of that committee it
is taken as a strong indication of
the growing sentiment in Congress
for mere complete asd adequate
means of defense. In spite of these
expressions and the recommendations
of Secretary Garrison, the House
Committee on Military Affairs failed
to make any provision for increased
expenditures along that line. This
action in reporting the bill is in ac-
cordance with the avowed intention
to economize, but it is very evident
that an attempt will be made on the
floor of the House to increase the ap-
propriations.

The plan of Senator Newlands, of
Nevada, creating a Federal commis
sion to regulate and control water
way improvements is being consid.
ered by the President and some of,
the members of his Cabinet. Some
investigations have been. made along
this line and an endeavor is now be-
ing made to determine the feasibili-it- y

of such a plan. President Wilson
approves the plan in principle but
has not as yet actively advocated its
adoption. Senator Vardaman, of Mis-
sissippi, is continuing his efforts to
annul the Fifteenth Amendment of
the Constitution, thus disenfranchis-
ing the negro. He is active in his
efforts to secure action and has also
introduced a bill looking to the seg-
regation of the two races is the street
cars of Washington. This week
brought reports, as yet unconfirm-
ed, of a little trouble in the Philip-
pines. Recent arrivals say a plot
was discovered among the native
troops on Corregidor Island to free
the prisoners "'detained there. Ac-
cording to their reports two troops
of scouts have been disarmed.

There seems to be a growing de-

mand among neutral nations that the
channels of trade on the ocean should
be kepjt open for their commerce
Considerable friction has 'been en-
gendered by the intereference of com-
merce by the belligerents and the
idea that the shipping of neutral na.
tiens should be freed of such restric
tions is constantly gaining ground,
but there is little likelihood of def-
inite action being, taken along such
lines in the near future

H. E. RCKARD.

See Splendid offer of The Robeson-

ian and The Progressive Farmer one
year for only $2.00.

Advances Have Been Slight Situa-
tion in the Various Theatres of Ac-

tion.
London Dispatch, 23d.

The Allies in the West, the Ger-man- s

in Poland and the Russians in
East Prussia and Galicia continue of-

fensive operations, but the advances
have been so slight as to be almost
imterceptible. In the long run,
however, the ground gained. . may
prove vital and the various armies
are fighting with an intensity not ex-

ceeded since the war began.
In Poland the center of interest

has shifted slightly to the South.
Finding the direct road to Warsaw
blocked by Russian reinforcements,
the Germans made an attack from the
southwest and have reached Skier,
niewice, some 40 miles from the Pol.
ish capital. They thus far have fail,
ed to pierce the Russian lines, but
have forced Grand Duke Nicholas to
withdraw from before Cracow. In
this, one of the chief aims of their
offensive .'against Russia, the Ger-
mans have been successful.

In Galicia, the Russians have ed

the offensiveagainst the an

forces which have pour-
ed in rata the West and across the
Carpathians. According to the lat.

st Petrograd report, the Russians
have inflicted Heavy losses on these
Forces, while in the North they have
pwrevei back 4nto )he irterior of
East Prussia a small German army,
which made a feint at Warsaw from
the Northwest.

Although the Allies have scored
some successes in the West they are
meeting with stubborn resistance, and
military men warn the public that
very heavy casualty lists must be
expecf"d before any serious impres-
sion tin he made on the German

Ar':,-'f:e- s seems to have been re-

sume ! rlong the Belgian coast, for
it is announced that the Allies have
made slight progress between the
sea, and the road from Nieuport to
Westende. At other points similar
fighting is proceeding with' here suc-

cesses and there reverse or failure
of attack.

Airmen on both sides have been
busy, and aeroplanes have been
swarming over Belgium, the fliers
reconnoitering movements of the op-

posing troops and occasionally drop-
ping bombs. Bruges and Brussels
have been visited by aviators from
the ranks of the Allies, while Beth-un- e

and pfcher towns in Northern
France have received attention from
the cVrmans.

Pension Probably Will be Granted
Widow of Late Dr. R. M. Norment.
Some time ago, at the request of

Mr. A. W. McLean, of Lumberton,
Senator Simmona introduced in the
United States Senate a bi Uto grant
a pension to Mrs. Maggie Norment,
widow of the late Dr. R. M. Norment,
a Mexican soldier. Mr. McLean has
just received a letter from Senator
Simmons, conveying the information
that the bill was favorably report-
ed to the Senate by the Committee
on Pensions on December 18th, in-

cluded in Omnibus Pension Bill 6931,
which it is hoped will be passed at
this session of Congress. Senator
Simmons expresses the firm belief
that it will pass.

- The many friends of Dr. Norment
in Robeson county and elsewhere in
the State will view the prospect of
a pension being granted to his wid-
ow with a great deal of pleasure. Dr.
Norment 'was a brfrve soldier not
only in the Mexican War, but in the
Civil War, and during his long life
in this county he contributed in a
very large degree to the aid of many
people.

Raising Good Stock at Home.
Mr. L. E. Tyner of Lowe, who was

a Lumberton visitor yesterday, says
that his son, Mr. W. R. Tyner, who
lives in the same neighborhood, has
two fine young horses that show what
can be done in raising stock in Rob.
eson county. One of these horses is
9 months old and weighs 700 pound?,
The other is 8 months old and is
equally as, well grown, but it has nev.
ir been weighed. Thousands ofdol-lar- a

are sent West from Robeson
county everv year to buy horses and
mules that ought to be raised at
home. Mr. Tyner seems to be on the
right track.

Dinner For County Home Inmates
Tomorrow.
All who wish to contribute any-

thing towards preparing dinner for
the inmates of the county home to-

morrow are asked to take it as early
as possible to the home of JVIiss Liz-

zie Caldwell, who will see that the
dinner is carried to the home. Do
it 'tortight, if (possible. The good
ladies of the town and the gentle-
men help, too, always prepare a good
dinner for the unfortunate inmates
of the home every Thanksgiving and
Christmas day. Remember, in doing
thiB you make some one happy.

Banks Will be Closed Tomorrow and
Saturday.
In order to give their employes

a longer vacation than usual, all the
local hanks will be closed Saturday,
the. 2fith. a well as Christmas day..
After banking hours today none of
the banks will be open for business
until Moday of next week. This is
a policy that is being adopted pretty
generally this year. Banks in many
of the larger cities will do the same

Mr. Russell Thanks the Editor for
Some Remarks Then Proceeds to
Show Wherein He is Wrong in
Some Other Remarks Keep Off
the Track, Headlight or No Head-

light.
To the Editor of The Robesonian:

I have read with pleasure and
profit your remarks on the death of
one of our citizens, Mr. "Tobie"
Jones, asd want to thank you for
them. I, too, have noted his love
for flowers and respected him for
it. Hs aloofness '.called forth my
sympathy, and without his knowing
it (I guess I am to blame for this)
I was his friend at heart. I am too
late with this, as I frequently am
and all of us, I suspect in cases of
this sort.

But your remarks on the recent de-

cision of the Supreme Court in the
case where an engine without a head,
light burning struck a man and kill,
ed him are, I believe, wrong. I will
say right here that according to my
humble view you are conservative and
fair nearly always. The point as you
state it is not the one the court pass,
ed upon. A locomotive being used
at night should have a headlight
burning. The law requires it and
those responsible for this infringe-
ment of the law can be handled aL-fWk-

for iv But when
a man seer a headlight down " the
rack he fehould be fle to know

that the engine is either standing
still, backing away from him or ap-

proaching him. The presence of the
rrailroad r&ck tells (him all this,
headlight or no headlight. The track
is placed there according to law for
trains to run on and not for people
to walk upon, lie down and go to
sleep on, or for their personal use
at all. The great majority of peo-
ple struck by locomotives are struck
when the headlight is burnine bright,
ly, some of them being headlights of
the strongest electrical power. The
court argued that it must be first
proved that the engine struck the
man, and next that if there had been
a headlight burning would that have
prevented the man being struck. It
has not done so in the big majority
of such cases. I take it that the de-

cision will do much to prevent these
things happening in the future. It
makes for the welfare of humankind
and not for their detriment. Judge
Allen and his colleagues with him
are right.

The infringement of the law re-

garding headlights is another mat-
ter.

Persons crossing the track at es-

tablished dirt road crossings present
another view. That was not involv-
ed in this case, as I understand it.

Keep off the track. If you have
need to cross, look both ways and
listen before attempting to do so,
then cross as quickly as possible,
if nothing is heard or seen. A rail-rroa-

d

track and a man with de-

fective hearing is about as bad as
such a combination with defective
sight. If both are defective, keep off
eternally, unless you have a com-
panion not so affected.

Railroads are needed in our pres-
ent day civilizatios, so are men; and
the man on the engine is needed as
much as the man standing or lying
down on the track even though his
headlight may have gone out at an
inopportune time. Isn't it so?

J. P. RUSSELL.
Lumberton, N. C,
Dec. 22, 1914.

LONG-TER- M BONDS, MAYBE

Taxpayers and Landowners of Back
and Jacob Swamps Drainage Di.
trict Will Meet in Lumberton Next
Wednesday to Discuss Important
Matter.
As will be seen from an advertise-

ment elsewhere in this issue, a meet-
ing of the taxpayers and landown-
ers of the Back and Jacob Swamps
Dr&inage District is called to be
held in Lumberton Wednesday of next
week, December 30, at the court house
at 11 o'clock a. m. The object of
the meeting is to discuss the ad
visability of applying to the next
General Assembly for an act to be
passed authorizing the issuance of
long-ter- m bonds to take up the se
rie, of bonds that fall due next year,
and also for the other series that will
fall due during the next few years.

Work on this drainage district ha3
just been completed and landowners
within the district will reap benefit
from the work next year.

Succes8ful Box Supper.
The box supper at Smith's school

house, district No. 6, Howellsville
township, Tuesday evening of this
week was a grand success. So re-

ports Mr. C. W. JStssoma, chair-
man of the school board, who was a
Lumberton visitor yesterday. 'Mr.
Se3soms says they realized about $20
from the sale of the boxes, which was
doing" mighty well. The money will
be used, as stated in The Robeson-- J

lan in mentioning this supper last
week, to pay for painting the school
house, which has already been paint,
ed.

A good mule belonging to Mssrs.
II. M. Beasley &Brother fell dead in
the road near town Tuesday while
pulling a wagon. It is not known
what caiused death. The VMessrs.. , .r- l i - iavusiey lost, u line norse ij.s. e?.. ;

BRIEF ITEMS OF LOCAL NEWS

Much people in town a regular
Christmas crush on the streets.

The Pastime theatre will run a
Famous Player picture tomorrow be.

at 2 o'clock in the aftternoon.finningpictures always please.
Mr. J. C. Baxley of Bale, route 1,

is among the visitors in town today.
Mr. Baxley rot on the "God blessed"
list by paying his subscription a year
in advance. , .j.v

Mr. Frank Gough says he will
enjoy a nice watermelon Christmas
day. The melon grew on one of Mr.
Gough's farms and has been kept
till this time.

Mr. O. Fuzzy of Red Springs
was among the visitors in town yes-
terday. Mr. Fuzzy does the piano
tuning for the Southern Presbyte-
rian College at Red Springs.

McMillan's Pharmacy is giving
away hundreds of goldfish today.
With each' purchase of a 25 cent
package of a certain kind of tooth
paste, cough syrup or talcum pow.
der, you get a globe and two fish.
They are going fast.

News has been received here of
the death of Mrs. J. B. Robinson,
which occurred Friday of last week
at her home at Statesboro, Ga. No
particulars of the cause V)f death
have been learned. Deceased was a
sister-in-la- w of Mr. H. B. Robinson
and Mrs.R. W. Shelby of Lumberton.

Mr. C. P. Dunn of Lumber
Bridge was among the visitors in
town yesterday. Mr. Dunn lives in
a section where the farmers raise
quite a bit of truck, and he wears
a "different" smile.

License has been issued for the
marrige of R. H. I)owles and Nel-
lie Wilkerson; Geo. L. Trappman and
Margaret Currie; B. F. McLean and
Lula Bracy; R. A. Brown and Mar-
garet Braddy; Howard Nye and Paul-
ine Ashworth; Fred B. Johnson and
Lillie M. Sealey.

Mr. J. A. Boone, Jr., county farm
demonstrator, and Prof. S. J. Kirby,
principal of the farm life school at
Philadelphus, went to Aberdeen
Thursday of last week to hear Dr.
Houston, secretary of the U. S. De-

partment of Agriculture, speak.
They report a grand time.

Mr. B. F. Townsend of route
1 from Lumberton was in town Tues-
day with a load of fine turkeys, for
which he found ready sale at least
he did not carry any back home with-him- .

Town folks are all broke, of
course, but they want a little turkey
at Christmas time, all the same.

Mr. O. L. Clark of Clark ton was
a Lumberton visitor Tuesday. Mr.
Clark's recent loss by fire, his large
store having been burned, amounted
to aroand $30,000 more than the
amount covered by insurance. He
will build another store in the spring.
Meantime, he sis doing business in
temporary buildings.

Large crowds of shoppers have
visited Jximberton every day khis
week and the merchants seem to be
enjoying a fine Christmas trade. The
express office seems to be the cen-
ter of attraction, and large shipment,
of the "old familiar" have been ar-
riving for several days, but the
drunks so far are very few.

Mr. P. W. West, who lives on
route 5 from Lumberton, was among
the visitors in town yesterday and he
remarked when he paid his Robeson-
ian subscription that that discharg-
ed the last debt he owed in the world.
Happy is the man who can pay the
last dollar he owes this year. Only the
man who raised enough to live on
at home can say it.

Mr. Lacy McNair of route 1 from
Lumberton was in town yesterday.
Mr. McNair killed three fine pork-
ers' last week. One weighed 500
pounds and the other two tipped the
scales at 330 each, making a total
of 1160 pounds of pork. Mr. Mc-

Nair ha dwith him one of the tusks
from the mouth of the largest one,
which looked more like a ram's horn.
It was 9 inches long.

The members of Saddle Tree
Baptist church gave their pastor, Rev.
I. P. Hedgpeth of Lumberton. a sump-
tuous pounding yesterday. They fill-
ed Mr. Hedjrpeth's pantry with good
things to eat. He asks The Robe-
sonian to say that he Ts very grate-
ful for this act of kindness. Mr.
A. L. Iwson of Orrum gave Mr.
Hedgpeth. a large tarkey for Christ-rrs- s,

which he greatly appreciates,
arid no doubt will enjoy.

thing. , ,
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